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Abstract

Interatomic potentials (IAPs), which describe the potential energy sur-

face of a collection of atoms, are a fundamental input for atomistic simu-

lations. However, existing IAPs are either fitted to narrow chemistries or

too inaccurate for general applications. Here, we report a universal IAP

for materials based on graph neural networks with three-body interactions

(M3GNet). The M3GNet IAP was trained on the massive database of

structural relaxations performed by the Materials Project over the past 10

years and has broad applications in structural relaxation, dynamic simula-

tions and property prediction of materials across diverse chemical spaces.

About 1.8 million potentially stable materials were identified from a screen-

ing of 31 million hypothetical crystal structures, demonstrating a machine

learning-accelerated pathway to the discovery of synthesizable materials

with exceptional properties.

Atomistic simulations are the bedrock of in silico materials design. The first step in most

computational studies of materials is obtaining an equilibrium structure, which involves

navigating the potential energy surface (PES) across all independent lattice and atomic

degrees of freedom in search of a minimum. Atomistic simulations are also used to probe

the dynamical evolution of materials systems and to obtain thermodynamic averages and

kinetic properties (e.g., diffusion constants). While electronic structure methods such as

density functional theory (DFT) provide the most accurate description of the PES, they are

computationally expensive and scale poorly with system size.

For large-scale materials studies, efficient, linear-scaling interatomic potentials (IAPs)

that describe the PES in terms of many-body interactions between atoms are often neces-

sary. However, most IAPs today are custom-fitted for a very narrow range of chemistries,

often for a single element or up to no more than 4-5 elements. The most popular “gen-

eral purpose” IAPs are the AMBER family of force fields1–3 and the Universal Force Field

(UFF).4 However, both were formulated primarily for molecular/organic systems and have
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limited support and accuracy in modeling crystal structures. More recently, machine learning

(ML) of the PES has emerged as a particularly promising approach to IAP development.5–9

These so-called ML-IAPs typically express the PES as a function of local environment de-

scriptors such as the interatomic distances and angles, or atomic densities, and have been

demonstrated to significantly outperform classical IAPs across a broad range of chemistries.10

Message-passing and graph deep learning models11–13 have also been shown to yield highly

accurate predictions of energies and/or forces of molecules as well as a limited number of

crystals, such as Li7P3S11
14 and LixSiy

15 for lithium-ion batteries. Nevertheless, no work

has demonstrated a universally applicable IAP across the periodic table and for all crystal

types.

In the past decade, the advent of efficient and reliable electronic structure codes16 with

high-throughput automation frameworks17–20 have led to the development of large federated

databases of computed materials data, such as the Materials Project,21 AFLOW,22 Open

Quantum Mechanical Database (OQMD),23 NOMAD,24 etc. Most of the focus has been on

the utilization of the final outputs from the electronic structure computations carried out

by these database efforts, namely, the equilibrium structures, energies, band structures and

other derivative material properties, for the purposes of materials screening and design. Less

attention has been paid to the huge quantities of PES data, i.e., intermediate structures

and their corresponding energies, forces, stresses, that have been amassed in the process of

performing structural relaxations.

In this work, we develop the formalism for a graph-based deep learning IAP by com-

bining physics-based many-body features of traditional IAPs with those of flexible graph

material representations. Utilizing the largely untapped dataset of more than 187,000 ener-

gies, 16,000,000 forces and 1,600,000 stresses from structural relaxations performed by the

Materials Project since its inception in 2011, we trained a universal material graph with

three-body interactions neural network (M3GNet) IAP for 89 elements of the periodic table

with low energy, force, and stress errors. We demonstrate the applications of M3GNet in
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the calculations of phonon and elasticity, structural relaxations, etc. We further relaxed ∼30

millions of hypothetical structures for new materials discovery.

Materials Graphs with Many-Body Interactions

Mathematical graphs are a natural representation for crystals and molecules, with nodes and

edges representing the atoms and the bonds between them, respectively. In traditional graph

neural network (GNN) models for materials, information flows between the node, edge, and,

optionally, state vector attributes via successive application of graph convolutional or update

operations.25–28 Typically, the input bond attribute is based on an interatomic pair distance

measure, such as a Gaussian basis expansion. While such graph deep learning models have

proven to be exceptionally effective for general materials property predictions,25–28 they are

not suitable as IAPs due to the lack of physical constraints such as continuity of energies

and forces with changes with the length and number of bonds.

Here, we develop a new materials graph architecture that explicitly incorporates many-

body interactions (Figure 1). The materials graph is represented as G = (V , E ,X , [M ,u]]),

where vi ∈ V is atom information for i, eij ∈ E is the bond information for bond connected

by atom i and j, and u is the optional global state information, as temperature, pressure

etc. A key difference with prior materials graph implementations is the addition of xi ∈ X ,

the coordinates for atom i, and M , the optional 3 × 3 lattice matrix in crystals, which are

necessary for obtaining tensorial quantities such as forces and stresses via auto-differentiation.

The neighborhood of atom i is denoted as Ni. Taking inspiration from traditional IAPs

such as the Tersoff bond order potential,29 we consider all other bonds emanating from atom

i when calculating the bond interaction of eij. To incorporate n-body interactions, each eij

is updated using all distinct combinations of n− 2 neighbors in the neighborhood of atom i
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excluding atom j, i.e., Ni/j, denoted generally as follows:

ẽij =
∑

k1,k2,...,kn−2∈Ni/j
k1!=k2!=...kn−2

φn(eij, rij,vj, rik1 , rik2 , ..., rikn−2
,vk1 ,vk2 , ...,vkn−2

) (1)

where φn is the update function and rik is the vector pointing from atom i to atom k.

In practice, this n-body information exchange involves the calculation of distances, angles,

dihedral angles, improper angles, etc., which escalates combinatorially with the order n as

(Mi − 1)!/(Mi − n + 1)! where Mi is the number of neighbors in Ni. For brevity, we will

denote this materials graph with n-body interactions neural network as MnGNet. In this

work, we will focus on the incorporation of three-body interactions only, i.e., M3GNet.

Let θjik denote the angle between bonds eij and eik. Here, we expand the three-body

angular interactions using an efficient complete and orthogonal spherical Bessel function and

spherical harmonics basis set, as proposed by Klicpera et al. 12 The bond update equation

can then be rewritten as:

ẽij =
∑

k

jl(zln
rik
rc

)Y 0
l (θjik)⊙ σ(Wvvk + bv)fc(rij)fc(rik) (2)

e′
ij = eij + g(W̃2ẽij + b̃2)⊙ σ(W̃1ẽij + b̃1) (3)

where W and b are learnable weights from the network, jl is the spherical Bessel function

with the roots at zln, rc is the cutoff radius, Y 0
l is the spherical harmonics function with

m = 0, ⊙ is the element-wise product, σ is the sigmoid activation function, fc(r) = 1 −

6(r/rc)
5+15(r/rc)

4−10(r/rc)
3 is the cutoff function ensuring the functions vanishes smoothly

at the neighbor boundary,30 and g(x) = xσ(x) is the nonlinear activation function.31 ẽij is a

vector of length nmaxlmax expanded by indices l = 0, 1, ..., lmax − 1 and n = 0, 1, ..., nmax − 1.

Following the n-body interaction update, several graph convolution steps are carried out

sequentially to update the bond, atom and, optionally, state information, as follows:
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e′
ij = eij + φe(vi ⊕ vj ⊕ eij ⊕ u)W 0

e e
0
ij (4)

v′
i = vi +

∑

j

φ′
e(vi ⊕ vj ⊕ e′

ij ⊕ u)W 0′
e e0

ij (5)

u′ = g(W u
2 g(W

u
1 (

1

Nv

Nv
∑

i

vi ⊕ u) + bu1) + bu2) (6)

where φe(x) and φ′
e(x) are gated multi-layer perceptrons as in Equation 9, ⊕ is the con-

catenation operator, Nv is the number of atoms, and e0
ij are the distance-expanded basis

functions with values, first and second derivatives smoothly go to zero at the cutoff bound-

ary (see Methods). Such a design ensures that the target values and their derivatives up to

second order change smoothly with changes in the number of bonds. u inputs and updates

are optional to the models since not all structures or models have state attributes.

Each block of multi-step updates (n-body, bond, atom, state) can be repeated to construct

models of arbitrary complexity, similar to previous materials graph network architectures.26

M3GNet Interatomic Potential

To develop an IAP using the M3GNet architecture, crystal structures with corresponding

energies (E), forces (f) and stresses (σ) as targets were used as training data. The model

generate trainable targets via auto-differentiation with f = −∂E/∂x and σ = ∂E/V ∂ǫ,

where x are the atomic coordinates, V is the volume, and ǫ is the strain.

Benchmark on IAP datasets

As an initial benchmark, we selected a diverse DFT dataset of elemental energies and forces

previously generated by Zuo et al. 10 for fcc Ni, fcc Cu, bcc Li, bcc Mo, diamond Si and

diamond Ge. From Table 1, the M3GNet IAPs significantly outperform classical many-

body potentials such as the embedded atom method (EAM) and modified EAM (MEAM)
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θ j
ik

<latexit sha1_base64="mdRHYqVZjF4W01MUibCYpzGPqLU=">AAACA3icbVC7SgNBFJ2NrxhfUUubwSBYhV1RtAzaWEYwD0iWMDu5m4yZ2V1m7gphSekv2GpvJ7Z+iK1f4iTZQhMPXDiccy/ncoJECoOu++UUVlbX1jeKm6Wt7Z3dvfL+QdPEqebQ4LGMdTtgBqSIoIECJbQTDUwFElrB6Gbqtx5BGxFH9zhOwFdsEIlQcIZW6nZxCMh62YMYTXrlilt1Z6DLxMtJheSo98rf3X7MUwURcsmM6Xhugn7GNAouYVLqpgYSxkdsAB1LI6bA+Nns5wk9sUqfhrG2EyGdqb8vMqaMGavAbiqGQ7PoTcV/vUAtJGN45WciSlKEiM+Dw1RSjOm0ENoXGjjKsSWMa2F/p3zINONoayvZUrzFCpZJ86zqnVcv7s4rteu8niI5IsfklHjkktTILamTBuEkIc/khbw6T86b8+58zFcLTn5zSP7A+fwBBSWYpw==</latexit>

j

<latexit sha1_base64="TuUt+n8BqQQXk4AUe+OCJR6d/jc=">AAAB+XicbVC7SgNBFL0bXzG+opY2g0GwCruSoGXQxjKKeUCyhNnJbDJmZnaZmRXCkj+w1d5ObP0aW7/E2WQLTTxw4XDOvZzLCWLOtHHdL6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+P2jpKFKEtEvFIdQOsKWeStgwznHZjRbEIOO0Ek5vM7zxRpVkkH8w0pr7AI8lCRrCx0v1jaVCuuFV3DrRKvJxUIEdzUP7uDyOSCCoN4VjrnufGxk+xMoxwOiv1E01jTCZ4RHuWSiyo9tP5pzN0ZpUhCiNlRxo0V39fpFhoPRWB3RTYjPWyl4n/eoFYSjbhlZ8yGSeGSrIIDhOOTISyGtCQKUoMn1qCiWL2d0TGWGFibFlZKd5yBaukfVH1atX6Xa3SuM7rKcIJnMI5eHAJDbiFJrSAQAjP8AKvTuq8Oe/Ox2K14OQ3x/AHzucPQBaTsA==</latexit>

k

<latexit sha1_base64="SdLAsRdArPtrw6MIWIDIC/Vtl+Y=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eFoPgKeyKosegF48JmAckS5id9CZDZmaXmVkhLvkCr3r3Jl79G69+iZNkD5pY0FBUdVNNhQln2njel1NYW9/Y3Cpul3Z29/YPyodHLR2nimKTxjxWnZBo5Exi0zDDsZMoJCLk2A7HdzO//YhKs1g+mEmCgSBDySJGibFSY9wvV7yqN4e7SvycVCBHvV/+7g1imgqUhnKiddf3EhNkRBlGOU5LvVRjQuiYDLFrqSQCdZDNH526Z1YZuFGs7EjjztXfFxkRWk9EaDcFMSO97M3Ef71QLCWb6CbImExSg5IugqOUuyZ2Zy24A6aQGj6xhFDF7O8uHRFFqLFdlWwp/nIFq6R1UfUvq1eNy0rtNq+nCCdwCufgwzXU4B7q0AQKCM/wAq/Ok/PmvDsfi9WCk98cwx84nz8MhJOd</latexit>

τkijl

<latexit sha1_base64="AMgh83iv+dfjPNYPofjq1VS7p4o=">AAACAnicbVC7SgNBFL0bXzG+opY2g0GwCruiaBm0sYxgHpAsYXYym4yZxzIzK4Qlnb9gq72d2Pojtn6Jk2QLTTxw4XDOvZzLiRLOjPX9L6+wsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zulfcPmkalmtAGUVzpdoQN5UzShmWW03aiKRYRp61odDP1W49UG6bkvR0nNBR4IFnMCLZO6nQtTnvZiD3wSa9c8av+DGiZBDmpQI56r/zd7SuSCiot4diYTuAnNsywtoxwOil1U0MTTEZ4QDuOSiyoCbPZyxN04pQ+ipV2Iy2aqb8vMiyMGYvIbQpsh2bRm4r/epFYSLbxVZgxmaSWSjIPjlOOrELTPlCfaUosHzuCiWbud0SGWGNiXWslV0qwWMEyaZ5Vg/Pqxd15pXad11OEIziGUwjgEmpwC3VoAAEFz/ACr96T9+a9ex/z1YKX3xzCH3ifP0Q9mD0=</latexit>

Main Block

(V, [u])

<latexit sha1_base64="OBTVr1V8f5a2apPAHewtrsCHhKU=">AAACEHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqAsXbgaLUEFKIhVdFt24rGAf0IQymU7aoTOTMDMRSshP+Atude9O3PoHbv0SJ20W2nrgwuGce7n3niBmVGnH+bJKK6tr6xvlzcrW9s7unr1/0FFRIjFp44hFshcgRRgVpK2pZqQXS4J4wEg3mNzmfveRSEUj8aCnMfE5GgkaUoy0kQb2Uc3jSI8xYmknO4d9L+BpkvlnA7vq1J0Z4DJxC1IFBVoD+9sbRjjhRGjMkFJ914m1nyKpKWYkq3iJIjHCEzQifUMF4kT56eyBDJ4aZQjDSJoSGs7U3xMp4kpNeWA682vVopeL/3oBX9isw2s/pSJONBF4vjhMGNQRzNOBQyoJ1mxqCMKSmtshHiOJsDYZVkwo7mIEy6RzUXcb9cv7RrV5U8RTBsfgBNSAC65AE9yBFmgDDDLwDF7Aq/VkvVnv1se8tWQVM4fgD6zPH7zCnLA=</latexit>

V

<latexit sha1_base64="Nzs3pHV4E+woLrRHUT74rL2otXQ=">AAACAnicbVC7SgNBFL0bXzG+opY2g0GwCrsS0TJoYxnBPCBZwuxkkgyZxzIzK4Qlnb9gq72d2Pojtn6Js8kWmnjgwuGce7mHE8WcGev7X15hbX1jc6u4XdrZ3ds/KB8etYxKNKFNorjSnQgbypmkTcssp51YUywiTtvR5Dbz249UG6bkg53GNBR4JNmQEWyd1O0JbMcE87Q165crftWfA62SICcVyNHol797A0USQaUlHBvTDfzYhinWlhFOZ6VeYmiMyQSPaNdRiQU1YTqPPENnThmgodJupEVz9fdFioUxUxG5zSyiWfYy8V8vEkuf7fA6TJmME0slWTweJhxZhbI+0IBpSiyfOoKJZi47ImOsMbGutZIrJViuYJW0LqpBrXp5X6vUb/J6inACp3AOAVxBHe6gAU0goOAZXuDVe/LevHfvY7Fa8PKbY/gD7/MHDGaYGg==</latexit>

Ei

<latexit sha1_base64="cKB5JSGdc5YgDcvw7fomHgOMivE=">AAAB+nicbVBNSwMxFHxbv2r9qnr0EiyCp7IrFT0WRfBY0W0L7VKyabYNTbJLkhXK2p/gVe/exKt/xqu/xLTdg7YOPBhm3mMeEyacaeO6X05hZXVtfaO4Wdra3tndK+8fNHWcKkJ9EvNYtUOsKWeS+oYZTtuJoliEnLbC0fXUbz1SpVksH8w4oYHAA8kiRrCx0v1Nj/XKFbfqzoCWiZeTCuRo9Mrf3X5MUkGlIRxr3fHcxAQZVoYRTielbqppgskID2jHUokF1UE2e3WCTqzSR1Gs7EiDZurviwwLrccitJsCm6Fe9Kbiv14oFpJNdBlkTCapoZLMg6OUIxOjaQ+ozxQlho8twUQx+zsiQ6wwMbatki3FW6xgmTTPql6ten5Xq9Sv8nqKcATHcAoeXEAdbqEBPhAYwDO8wKvz5Lw5787HfLXg5DeH8AfO5w9XDpRT</latexit>

E

<latexit sha1_base64="TwOm1LG9gR6JX6YfFgIsksLB5VI=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKexKRI9BETwmYB6QLGF20psMmdldZmaFGPIFXvXuTbz6N179EifJHjSxoKGo6qaaChLBtXHdLye3tr6xuZXfLuzs7u0fFA+PmjpOFcMGi0Ws2gHVKHiEDcONwHaikMpAYCsY3c781iMqzePowYwT9CUdRDzkjBor1e96xZJbducgq8TLSAky1HrF724/ZqnEyDBBte54bmL8CVWGM4HTQjfVmFA2ogPsWBpRidqfzB+dkjOr9EkYKzuRIXP198WESq3HMrCbkpqhXvZm4r9eIJeSTXjtT3iUpAYjtggOU0FMTGYtkD5XyIwYW0KZ4vZ3woZUUWZsVwVbirdcwSppXpS9SvmyXilVb7J68nACp3AOHlxBFe6hBg1ggPAML/DqPDlvzrvzsVjNOdnNMfyB8/kD0H2Tdw==</latexit>

Diff Diff

(X , [M ])

<latexit sha1_base64="cTSe2UJN8ctR4oTupD9RlgHdpd4=">AAACEHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqAsXbgaLUEFKIhVdFt24ESrYBzShTKaTdujMJMxMhBLyE/6CW927E7f+gVu/xEmbhVYPXDiccy/33hPEjCrtOJ9WaWl5ZXWtvF7Z2Nza3rF39zoqSiQmbRyxSPYCpAijgrQ11Yz0YkkQDxjpBpPr3O8+EKloJO71NCY+RyNBQ4qRNtLAPqh5HOkxRiztZaew7wU8vc38k4FdderODPAvcQtSBQVaA/vLG0Y44URozJBSfdeJtZ8iqSlmJKt4iSIxwhM0In1DBeJE+ensgQweG2UIw0iaEhrO1J8TKeJKTXlgOvNr1aKXi/96AV/YrMNLP6UiTjQReL44TBjUEczTgUMqCdZsagjCkprbIR4jibA2GVZMKO5iBH9J56zuNurnd41q86qIpwwOwRGoARdcgCa4AS3QBhhk4Ak8gxfr0Xq13qz3eWvJKmb2wS9YH9+AapyK</latexit>

X

<latexit sha1_base64="7sUIK+GfMJmRTGwMaNMi/zDGwtc=">AAACAnicbVC7SgNBFL0bXzG+opY2g0GwCrsS0TJoYxnBPCBZwuxkkgyZxzIzK4Qlnb9gq72d2Pojtn6Js8kWmnjgwuGce7mHE8WcGev7X15hbX1jc6u4XdrZ3ds/KB8etYxKNKFNorjSnQgbypmkTcssp51YUywiTtvR5Dbz249UG6bkg53GNBR4JNmQEWyd1O0JbMcE87Qz65crftWfA62SICcVyNHol797A0USQaUlHBvTDfzYhinWlhFOZ6VeYmiMyQSPaNdRiQU1YTqPPENnThmgodJupEVz9fdFioUxUxG5zSyiWfYy8V8vEkuf7fA6TJmME0slWTweJhxZhbI+0IBpSiyfOoKJZi47ImOsMbGutZIrJViuYJW0LqpBrXp5X6vUb/J6inACp3AOAVxBHe6gAU0goOAZXuDVe/LevHfvY7Fa8PKbY/gD7/MHD5CYHA==</latexit>

M

<latexit sha1_base64="1DhES5CPdmIV07vYCzKxix5F2DA=">AAAB/XicbVA9SwNBFHwXv2L8ilraLAbBKtxJRMugjY0QwVwCyRH2NnvJmt29Y3dPCEfwL9hqbye2/hZbf4mb5ApNHHgwzLzHPCZMONPGdb+cwsrq2vpGcbO0tb2zu1feP/B1nCpCmyTmsWqHWFPOJG0aZjhtJ4piEXLaCkfXU7/1SJVmsbw344QGAg8kixjBxkp+NxTZ7aRXrrhVdwa0TLycVCBHo1f+7vZjkgoqDeFY647nJibIsDKMcDopdVNNE0xGeEA7lkosqA6y2bcTdGKVPopiZUcaNFN/X2RYaD0Wod0U2Az1ojcV//VCsZBsossgYzJJDZVkHhylHJkYTatAfaYoMXxsCSaK2d8RGWKFibGFlWwp3mIFy8Q/q3q16vldrVK/yuspwhEcwyl4cAF1uIEGNIHAAzzDC7w6T86b8+58zFcLTn5zCH/gfP4A+0uV1A==</latexit>

f

<latexit sha1_base64="tmKpfsBTVETafTz5mcD0OGoyrBM=">AAAB/XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyIosuiG5cV7APaoSRppo1NMkOSEcpQ/AW3uncnbv0Wt36JaTsLbT1w4XDOvZzLIYngxvr+l1dYWV1b3yhulra2d3b3yvsHTROnmrIGjUWs2wQbJrhiDcutYO1EMyyJYC0yupn6rUemDY/VvR0nLJR4oHjEKbZOanaJzKJJr1zxq/4MaJkEOalAjnqv/N3txzSVTFkqsDGdwE9smGFtORVsUuqmhiWYjvCAdRxVWDITZrNvJ+jEKX0UxdqNsmim/r7IsDRmLInblNgOzaI3Ff/1iFxIttFVmHGVpJYpOg+OUoFsjKZVoD7XjFoxdgRTzd3viA6xxtS6wkqulGCxgmXSPKsG59WLu/NK7TqvpwhHcAynEMAl1OAW6tAACg/wDC/w6j15b9679zFfLXj5zSH8gff5AyLnle0=</latexit>

σ

<latexit sha1_base64="NA92UlUczXclh3uc2ekHz4YuWh0=">AAACAnicbVC7SgNBFL0bXzG+opY2g0GwCrsS0TJoYxnBPCC7hNnJJBkyj2VmVghLOn/BVns7sfVHbP0SJ8kWmnjgwuGcezmXEyecGev7X15hbX1jc6u4XdrZ3ds/KB8etYxKNaFNorjSnRgbypmkTcssp51EUyxiTtvx+Hbmtx+pNkzJBztJaCTwULIBI9g6qRvGIgsNGwo87ZUrftWfA62SICcVyNHolb/DviKpoNISjo3pBn5iowxrywin01KYGppgMsZD2nVUYkFNlM1fnqIzp/TRQGk30qK5+vsiw8KYiYjdpsB2ZJa9mfivF4ulZDu4jjImk9RSSRbBg5Qjq9CsD9RnmhLLJ45gopn7HZER1phY11rJlRIsV7BKWhfVoFa9vK9V6jd5PUU4gVM4hwCuoA530IAmEFDwDC/w6j15b96797FYLXj5zTH8gff5Ax+MmCY=</latexit>

vi

<latexit sha1_base64="c3f5CCsXQXx/u76w3rvh22bJcDc=">AAAB/3icbVC7SgNBFL0bXzG+opY2g0GwCruiaBm0sYxgHpAsYWYymwyZmV1mZgNhSeEv2GpvJ7Z+iq1f4iTZQhMPXDiccy/nckgiuLG+/+UV1tY3NreK26Wd3b39g/LhUdPEqaasQWMR6zbBhgmuWMNyK1g70QxLIliLjO5mfmvMtOGxerSThIUSDxSPOMXWSe0ukdl42uO9csWv+nOgVRLkpAI56r3yd7cf01QyZanAxnQCP7FhhrXlVLBpqZsalmA6wgPWcVRhyUyYzf+dojOn9FEUazfKorn6+yLD0piJJG5TYjs0y95M/NcjcinZRjdhxlWSWqboIjhKBbIxmpWB+lwzasXEEUw1d78jOsQaU+sqK7lSguUKVknzohpcVq8eLiu127yeIpzAKZxDANdQg3uoQwMoCHiGF3j1nrw37937WKwWvPzmGP7A+/wBx3WW2Q==</latexit>

u

<latexit sha1_base64="Vxpv73Q24Vru2j4yj4k8BVH7UeU=">AAAB/XicbVC7SgNBFL0bXzG+opY2g0GwCruiaBm0sYxgHpAsYXYym4yZxzIzK4Ql+Au22tuJrd9i65c4SbbQxAMXDufcy7mcKOHMWN//8gorq2vrG8XN0tb2zu5eef+gaVSqCW0QxZVuR9hQziRtWGY5bSeaYhFx2opGN1O/9Ui1YUre23FCQ4EHksWMYOukZjcSWTrplSt+1Z8BLZMgJxXIUe+Vv7t9RVJBpSUcG9MJ/MSGGdaWEU4npW5qaILJCA9ox1GJBTVhNvt2gk6c0kex0m6kRTP190WGhTFjEblNge3QLHpT8V8vEgvJNr4KMyaT1FJJ5sFxypFVaFoF6jNNieVjRzDRzP2OyBBrTKwrrORKCRYrWCbNs2pwXr24O6/UrvN6inAEx3AKAVxCDW6hDg0g8ADP8AKv3pP35r17H/PVgpffHMIfeJ8/OqKV/A==</latexit>

  i

<latexit sha1_base64="Yn83EQUnvtb8edzjZtsnTdxuhZA=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eFoPgKeyKosegF48JmAckS5id9CZDZmaXmVkhLvkCr3r3Jl79G69+iZNkD5pY0FBUdVNNhQln2njel1NYW9/Y3Cpul3Z29/YPyodHLR2nimKTxjxWnZBo5Exi0zDDsZMoJCLk2A7HdzO//YhKs1g+mEmCgSBDySJGibFSg/XLFa/qzeGuEj8nFchR75e/e4OYpgKloZxo3fW9xAQZUYZRjtNSL9WYEDomQ+xaKolAHWTzR6fumVUGbhQrO9K4c/X3RUaE1hMR2k1BzEgvezPxXy8US8kmugkyJpPUoKSL4CjlrondWQvugCmkhk8sIVQx+7tLR0QRamxXJVuKv1zBKmldVP3L6lXjslK7zespwgmcwjn4cA01uIc6NIECwjO8wKvz5Lw5787HYrXg5DfH8AfO5w8JXJOb</latexit>

i

<latexit sha1_base64="Yn83EQUnvtb8edzjZtsnTdxuhZA=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eFoPgKeyKosegF48JmAckS5id9CZDZmaXmVkhLvkCr3r3Jl79G69+iZNkD5pY0FBUdVNNhQln2njel1NYW9/Y3Cpul3Z29/YPyodHLR2nimKTxjxWnZBo5Exi0zDDsZMoJCLk2A7HdzO//YhKs1g+mEmCgSBDySJGibFSg/XLFa/qzeGuEj8nFchR75e/e4OYpgKloZxo3fW9xAQZUYZRjtNSL9WYEDomQ+xaKolAHWTzR6fumVUGbhQrO9K4c/X3RUaE1hMR2k1BzEgvezPxXy8US8kmugkyJpPUoKSL4CjlrondWQvugCmkhk8sIVQx+7tLR0QRamxXJVuKv1zBKmldVP3L6lXjslK7zespwgmcwjn4cA01uIc6NIECwjO8wKvz5Lw5787HYrXg5DfH8AfO5w8JXJOb</latexit>

Graph Featurizer

i

<latexit sha1_base64="Yn83EQUnvtb8edzjZtsnTdxuhZA=">AAAB+HicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eFoPgKeyKosegF48JmAckS5id9CZDZmaXmVkhLvkCr3r3Jl79G69+iZNkD5pY0FBUdVNNhQln2njel1NYW9/Y3Cpul3Z29/YPyodHLR2nimKTxjxWnZBo5Exi0zDDsZMoJCLk2A7HdzO//YhKs1g+mEmCgSBDySJGibFSg/XLFa/qzeGuEj8nFchR75e/e4OYpgKloZxo3fW9xAQZUYZRjtNSL9WYEDomQ+xaKolAHWTzR6fumVUGbhQrO9K4c/X3RUaE1hMR2k1BzEgvezPxXy8US8kmugkyJpPUoKSL4CjlrondWQvugCmkhk8sIVQx+7tLR0QRamxXJVuKv1zBKmldVP3L6lXjslK7zespwgmcwjn4cA01uIc6NIECwjO8wKvz5Lw5787HYrXg5DfH8AfO5w8JXJOb</latexit>

Zi → vi

<latexit sha1_base64="Xw7Ab/DenRFMB0D/BKRHRf+IrVQ=">AAACEXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVdSO4GSyCq5JIRZdFNy4r2Ac2IUym03boPMLMpFJC/Ql/wa3u3Ylbv8CtX+K0zUJbD1w4nHMv994TJ4xq43lfztLyyuraemGjuLm1vbPr7u03tEwVJnUsmVStGGnCqCB1Qw0jrUQRxGNGmvHgeuI3h0RpKsWdGSUk5KgnaJdiZKwUuYf3EYWBor2+QUrJBxjEPBuOIxq5Ja/sTQEXiZ+TEshRi9zvoCNxyokwmCGt276XmDBDylDMyLgYpJokCA9Qj7QtFYgTHWbTD8bwxCod2JXKljBwqv6eyBDXesRj28mR6et5byL+68V8brPpXoYZFUlqiMCzxd2UQSPhJB7YoYpgw0aWIKyovR3iPlIIGxti0Ybiz0ewSBpnZb9SPr+tlKpXeTwFcASOwSnwwQWoghtQA3WAwSN4Bi/g1Xly3px352PWuuTkMwfgD5zPH3POnbE=</latexit>

rij

<latexit sha1_base64="AUFCzlVYsOwwSoi8zNsx0jv5y/c=">AAAB/XicbVC7SgNBFL0bXzG+opY2g0GwCrsS0TJoYxnBPCBZwuxkNplkZnaZmRXCEvwFW+3txNZvsfVLnGy20MQDFw7n3Mu5nCDmTBvX/XIKa+sbm1vF7dLO7t7+QfnwqKWjRBHaJBGPVCfAmnImadMww2knVhSLgNN2MLmd++1HqjSL5IOZxtQXeChZyAg2VmqpfsrGs3654lbdDGiVeDmpQI5Gv/zdG0QkEVQawrHWXc+NjZ9iZRjhdFbqJZrGmEzwkHYtlVhQ7afZtzN0ZpUBCiNlRxqUqb8vUiy0norAbgpsRnrZm4v/eoFYSjbhtZ8yGSeGSrIIDhOOTITmVaABU5QYPrUEE8Xs74iMsMLE2MJKthRvuYJV0rqoerXq5X2tUr/J6ynCCZzCOXhwBXW4gwY0gcAYnuEFXp0n5815dz4WqwUnvzmGP3A+fwBBT5YA</latexit>

j

<latexit sha1_base64="TuUt+n8BqQQXk4AUe+OCJR6d/jc=">AAAB+XicbVC7SgNBFL0bXzG+opY2g0GwCruSoGXQxjKKeUCyhNnJbDJmZnaZmRXCkj+w1d5ObP0aW7/E2WQLTTxw4XDOvZzLCWLOtHHdL6ewtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+P2jpKFKEtEvFIdQOsKWeStgwznHZjRbEIOO0Ek5vM7zxRpVkkH8w0pr7AI8lCRrCx0v1jaVCuuFV3DrRKvJxUIEdzUP7uDyOSCCoN4VjrnufGxk+xMoxwOiv1E01jTCZ4RHuWSiyo9tP5pzN0ZpUhCiNlRxo0V39fpFhoPRWB3RTYjPWyl4n/eoFYSjbhlZ8yGSeGSrIIDhOOTISyGtCQKUoMn1qCiWL2d0TGWGFibFlZKd5yBaukfVH1atX6Xa3SuM7rKcIJnMI5eHAJDbiFJrSAQAjP8AKvTuq8Oe/Ox2K14OQ3x/AHzucPQBaTsA==</latexit>
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Figure 1: Schematic of the many-body graph potential and the major compu-
tational blocks. The model architecture starts from a position-included graph, and then
goes through a featurization process, followed by main blocks, and the readout module with
energy, force and stress outputs. The featurization process consists of the graph featurizer
and the many-body computation module. In the graph featurizer, the atomic number of
elements were embedded into a learnable continuous feature space, and the pair bond dis-
tances were expanded onto a basis set with values and derivatives up to second order going
to zero at boundary. The many-body computation module calculates the three-body and
many-body interaction atom indices and the associated angles. The main block consists of
two main steps, namely the many-body to bond module and standard graph convolution.
The many-body to bond step calculates the new bond information eij by considering the
full bonding environment Ni of atom i via many-body angles such as θjik, τkijl, etc., and
the bond length rik, rij, ril, etc. The standard graph convolution updates bond, atom, and
the optional state information iteratively. During the readout stage, atom information in
the graph was passed to a gated MLP for obtaining atomic energy, which sums to the total
energy. The derivatives of the total energy give force and stress outputs.
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and performs comparably to local environment-based ML-IAPs such as the Behler-Parinello

neural network potential (NNP)5 and moment tensor potential (MTP).8 It should be noted

that while ML-IAPs can achieve slightly lower energy and force errors than M3GNet IAPs, it

comes at a substantial loss in flexibility in handling multi-element chemistries. Incorporating

multiple elements in ML-IAPs results in a combinatorial explosion in number of regression

coefficients and corresponding data requirements. For instance, the MTP requires O(n2
ele)

regression coefficients alone to describe the element interactions, where nele is the number

of elements. In contrast, the M3GNet architecture represents the elemental information for

each atom (node) as a learnable embedding vector. Such a framework is readily extendable

to multi-component chemistries. For instance, the M3GNet-all IAP trained on all six ele-

ments perform similarly to the M3GNet IAPs trained on individual elements. The M3GNet

framework, like other GNNs, is able to capture long-range interactions without the need to

increase the cutoff radius for bond construction (Figure S1). At the same time, unlike the

previous GNN models, the M3GNet architecture still retains a continuous variation of en-

ergy, force and stress with changes of the number of bonds (Figure S2), a crucial requirement

for IAPs.

Table 1: M3GNet models errors compared to the existing models EAM, MEAM,
NNP, and MTP on the single-element dataset from Zuo et al.10 In each cell, the
errors are reported in root mean squared error (RMSE) by averaging results from
three independent model training and are written in energy (10−3 eV atom−1),
force ( 10−3 eV Å−1) pairs. The M3GNet-all model trains all six elements in one
model.

Element M3GNet M3GNet-all EAM MEAM NNP MTP

Ni 0.9, 37.4 1.9, 37.0 8.5, 110 23.0, 330 2.3, 67.3 0.8, 26.9
Cu 1.8, 17.0 2.3, 16.9 7.5, 120 10.5, 240 1.7, 63.0 0.5, 13.5
Li 2.5, 22.1 4.7, 24.5 368.6, 140 - 1.0, 63.4 0.7, 13.2
Mo 6.3, 193.7 6.8, 271.4 68.0, 520 36.4, 220 5.7, 198.7 3.9, 148.1
Si 9.6, 102.8 6.8, 126.2 - 111.7, 400 9.9, 174.2 3.0, 88.1
Ge 9.4, 76.4 5.9, 78.4 - - 11.0, 124.3 3.7, 70.3
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Universal Interatomic Potential for the Periodic Table

To develop an IAP for the entire periodic table, we leveraged on one of the largest open

databases of DFT crystal structure relaxations in the world - the Materials Project.21 The

Materials Project performs a sequence of two relaxation calculations20 with the Perdew-

Burke Ernzerhof (PBE)32 generalized gradient approximation (GGA) functional or the GGA+U

method33 for every unique input crystal, typically obtained from an experimental database

such as the Inorganic Crystal Structure Database (ICSD).34 Our initial dataset comprises

a sampling of the energies, forces and stresses from the first and middle ionic steps of the

first relaxation and the last step of the second relaxation for calculations in the Materials

Project database that contains “GGA Structure Optimization” or “GGA+U Structure Op-

timization” task types as of Feb 8, 2021. The snapshots that have a final energy per atom

greater than 50 eV atom−1 or atom distance less than 0.5 Å were excluded, since those tend

to be the result of errors in the initial input structure. In total, this “MPF.2021.2.8” dataset

contains 187,687 ionic steps of 62,783 compounds, with 187,687 energies, 16,875,138 force

components, and 1,689,183 stress components. The dataset covers an energy, force and stress

range of [-28.731, 49.575] eV atom−1, [-2570.567, 2552.991] eV Å−1 and [-5474.488, 1397.567]

GPa, respectively (Figure 2a,b). While the distribution of forces is relatively symmetric,

the stress data contains a slightly higher proportion of negative (compressive) stresses than

positive stresses due to the well-known tendency of the PBE functional to underbind. The

radial distribution function g(r) (Figure 2c) shows that the dataset also spans a broad range

of interatomic distances, including small distances of less than 0.6 Å that are essential for the

M3GNet model to learn the repulsive forces at close distances. The dataset encompasses 89

elements of the periodic table. More information about the MPF.2021.2.8 data distribution

is provided in Table S1. This dataset is then split into the training, validation and test data

in the ratio of 90%, 5% and 5%, respectively. Three independent data splits were performed.

In principle, an IAP can be trained on only energies, or a combination of energies and

forces. In practice, the M3GNet IAP trained only on energies (M3GNet-E) was unable to

9



a b

c

d

Figure 2: The distribution of the MPF.2021.2.8 dataset. Structural energy per atom
versus force components (a) and stress components (b) distributions. c, The radial distri-
bution function g(r) and pair atom distance distribution density. The short distance (<1.1
Å) density is made of mostly hydrogen bonded with O, C and N, illustrated in the inset. d,
Element counts for all atoms in the dataset, covering 89 elements across the periodic table.
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achieve reasonable accuracies for predicting either forces or stresses, with mean absolute

errors (MAEs) great than even the mean absolute deviation of the data (Table S2). This is

the result of the amplification of errors when calculating the derivatives when only energy

data is used. The M3GNet models trained with energies + forces (M3GNet-EF ) and energies

+ forces + stresses (M3GNet-EFS) achieved relatively similar energy and force MAEs, but

the MAE in stresses of the M3GNet-EFS was about half that of the M3GNet-EF model.

Accurate stress predictions are necessary for applications that involve lattice changes, such

as structural relaxations or NpT molecular dynamics (MD) simulations. Our results suggest

that it is critical to include all three properties (energy, force, and stress) in the model

training to obtain a practical IAP. The final M3GNet-EFS IAP (henceforth, referred to

simple as the M3GNet model for brevity) achieved an average of 0.035 eV atom−1, 0.072 eV

Å−1, and 0.41 GPa for energy, force, and stress test MAE, respectively.

We further investigated the test error distributions of one final M3GNet model. Gener-

ally, the model predictions and the DFT ground truth match well as revealed by the high

linearity and the R2 values for the linear fitting between DFT and model predictions (Figure

3a-c) The cumulative distribution of the model errors indicate that 50% of the data has

energy, force, and stress errors lower than 0.01 eV atom−1, 0.033 eV Å−1 and 0.042 GPa,

respectively (Figure 3d-f). Even more stringent tests were carried out using phonon and elas-

ticity calculations, which were not part of the original training data. The M3GNet model can

reproduce accurate phonon dispersion curves and density of states (DOS) of β-cristobalite,

stishovite, and α-quartz SiO2 (Figure S3) to quantitative agreements with expensive DFT

computations.35 The M3GNet-predicted phonon DOS centers ω̄ are also in good agreement

with DFT computed values with a MAE of 44.2 cm−1 (Figure 3g).35 The systematic under-

estimation by the M3GNet model relative to DFT is likely due to the different choices of

pseudopotentials; the DFT phonon calculations were performed using the PBEsol37 func-

tional while the M3GNet training data comprised of PBE/PBE+U calculations.38,39 This

systematic underestimation can be corrected with a constant shift of 31.6 cm−1 and the

11



a b c

d e f

g h

Figure 3: The model predictions on the test dataset compared to DFT calcula-
tions. a-c, The parity plots for energy, force and stress, respectively. The model predicted
results are Ê, f̂ , and σ̂. The dashed lines are y = x as guides for the eye. d-e, The cumu-
lative distribution of errors for energy, force and stress, respectively. The horizontal dashed
lines indicate the model errors, from bottom to top, at 50%, 80% and 95%. g, The compar-
ison between model calculated 1,521 phonon density of state (DOS) center data (ω̂) and the
PBEsol DFT calculations (ω̄) from Petretto et al.35 and h, the 11,848 Debye temperatures
(excluding negative moduli) calculated from M3GNet model (T̂Debye) and PBE DFT elastic
tensors from de Jong et al.36
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MAE reduces to 28.8 cm−1. Such errors are even lower than a state-of-the-art phonon DOS

peak position model which reported MAE of 36.9 cm−1.40 Similar to DFT, the relationship

ω̄ ∝ 1/(m)2, where m is the average atomic mass, is obtained (Figure S4). The M3GNet-

calculated Debye temperatures are less accurate (Figure 3h), which can be attributed to

relative poor M3GNet predictions of the shear moduli (R2 = 0.134) (Figure S5), though the

the bulk moduli predictions (R2 = 0.757) are reasonable.

The M3GNet model was used to perform relaxations of the initial structures from the

test dataset of 3,140 materials. M3GNet relaxation yields crystals that have volumes much

closer to the DFT reference volumes (Figure 4a). While 50% and 5% of the initial input

structures have volumes that differ from the final DFT relaxed crystals by more than 2.4%

and 22.2%, respectively, these errors are reduced to 0.6% and 6.6% via M3GNet relaxation.

Correspondingly, the errors in the predicted energies Ê are also much smaller (Figure 4b).

Using the initial structures for direct model predictions, the energy differences distribute

broadly, with considerable amount of structures having errors larger than 0.1 eV atom−1.

The overall MAE is 0.147 eV atom−1 with ∼ 20% of the structures having errors greater

than 0.107 eV atom−1 (Figure 4b). These errors are far too large for reliable estimations

of materials stability, given that 90% of all inorganic crystals in the ICSD has an energy

above the convex hull of less than 0.067 eV atom−1.41 In contrast, energy calculations on

the M3GNet-relaxed structures yield a MAE of 0.041 eV atom−1 with an error distribution

that is very close to energies calculated using the DFT-relaxed structures, which have MAE

of 0.037 eV atom−1 (Figure 4a). An example of M3GNet relaxation is shown in Figure S6

for K57Se34 (mp-685089), a material with one of the largest energy change during relaxation.

Convergence is achieved after about 100 steps when the forces falls under 0.1 eV Å−1. The

X-ray diffraction (XRD) pattern of the M3GNet-relaxed structure also resembles the coun-

terpart from DFT relaxation (Figure S6g). This relaxation can be performed on a laptop in

about 22 seconds on a single CPU core of Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU E5-2620 v4 @ 2.10GHz,

while the corresponding DFT relaxation took 15 hours on 32 cores in the original Materials

13



Project calculations.

a b

Figure 4: Relaxation of crystal structures with M3GNet. a, Distribution of the
absolute percentage error in volumes of M3GNet-relaxed structures relative to DFT-relaxed
structures. b, The differences between M3GNet-predicted energies Ê and ground state (gs)
energies Egs using the initial, M3GNet-relaxed and DFT-relaxed structures. Egs is defined
as the DFT energy of the DFT-relaxed crystal. The horizontal lines mark the 50th, 80th,
and 95th percentiles of the distributions and the corresponding x axis values are annotated.

New Materials Discovery

The ability of M3GNet to accurately and rapidly relax arbitrary crystal structures and pre-

dict their energies makes it ideal for large-scale materials discovery. To generate hypothetical

materials, combinatorial isovalent ionic substitutions based on the common oxidation states

of non-noble-gas element were performed on 5,283 binary, ternary and quaternary structural

prototypes in the 2019 version of the ICSD34 database. Only prototypes with less than

51 atoms were selected for computational speed considerations. Further filtering was per-

formed to exclude structures with non-integer or zero-charged atoms. A total of 31,664,858

hypothetical materials candidates were generated, more than 200 times the total number

of unique crystals in the Materials Project today. All structures were relaxed using the

M3GNet model and their signed energy distance to the Materials Project convex hull were
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calculated using the M3GNet IAP-predicted energy (Ehull−m). A zero or negative Ehull means

that the material is predicted to be potentially stable compared to known materials in MP.

The more negative the Ehull, the greater the probability that a material is likely to be sta-

ble after accounting for uncertainties in the M3GNet-predicted energies. In total, 1,849,096

materials have Ehull−m less than 0.001 eV atom−1. To exclude materials with high energy

uncertainties, a formation energy model based on the Matbench40 Materials Project data

was developed. Materials with a difference in the signed energy distance to the Materials

Project convex hull from this model (Ehull−f) and Ehull−m greater than 0.2 eV atom−1 were

then discarded. We also excluded materials that have non-metal ions in multiple valence

states, e.g., materials containing Br+ and Br– at the same time, etc. It is well-known that

PBE overbinds single-element molecules such as O2, S8, Cl2, etc. and negative anion energy

corrections are applied to ionic compounds in Materials Project to offset such errors.42 How-

ever the corrections are based mostly on composition, which may artificially over-stabilize

materials with multi-valence non-metal ions.

The top-1000 lowest Ehull−m materials from any chemistry as well as the top-1000 metal

oxides with elements from the first five rows (excluding Tc due to radioactivity and Rb due

to high dominance) were then selected for validation via DFT relaxation and energy calcu-

lations. Only the most stable polymorphs were selected for each composition. It was found

that the distribution in the DFT calculated Ehull−dft matches well with the distributions of

Ehull−m (Figure 5a). For most computational materials discovery efforts, a positive thresh-

old, typically around 0.05-0.1 eV atom−1, is applied to identify synthesizable materials. This

positive threshold accounts for both errors in DFT calculated energies as well as the fact

that some thermodynamically meta-stable materials can be realized experimentally. Of the

top-1000 materials from any chemistry, 999 were found to have a Ehull−dft < 0.001 eV atom−1

(Figure 5b) and none of them were in the Materials Project database. For the top-1000 ox-

ides, 579, 826, and 935 were found to be synthesizable based on Ehull−dft thresholds of 0.001,

0.05 and 0.1 eV atom−1, respectively (Figure 5b). Out of the 579 DFT-stable oxides, only
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c d

Figure 5: Discovery of stable materials using M3GNet. a, The signed Ehull distribution
for the top-1000 lowest Ehull−m materials from any chemistry (All) and oxides only (Oxides).
b, Fraction of materials below Ehull−dft among top-1000 materials in the All and Oxides
categories. c, d, Plot of the final M3GNet predicted energy against final DFT energy for
the (c) All and (d) Oxides categories.
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five, namely Mg4Nb2O9, Sr3V2O8, K2SnO2, Cd(RhO2)2, CoMnO4, were previously known

and matched with the Materials Project structures. The effectiveness of the M3GNet IAP

relaxations can be seen in Figures S7, which show that the energy changes during subsequent

DFT relaxations (of the MEG3Net-relaxed structures) are at least one order of magnitude

smaller than the energy changes during M3GNet relaxation. We also note that the final

M3GNet-relaxed energies are in excellent agreement with the final DFT-relaxed energies,

with MAEs of 0.112 and 0.045 eV atom−1 for the top 1000 materials in any chemistry and

the oxide chemistry, respectively (Figures 5c-d).

Discussion

A universal IAP such as M3GNet has applications beyond crystal structure relaxation and

stability predictions. For instance, a common application of IAPs is in molecular dynamics

(MD) simulations to obtain transport properties such as diffusivity and ionic conductivity.

The Arrhenius plot from MD simulations at multiple temperatures of the recently discovered

Li superionic conductor Li3YCl6 is shown in Figure S8. The results agree well with the ionic

conductivity and activation barriers from previous ab initio MD simulations.43 Training an

IAP for a complex multi-component systems such as Li3YCl6 is typically a highly-involved

process,44 while the M3GNet IAP can be universally applied to any material without further

retraining.

It should be noted that the current M3GNet IAP reported in this work is merely the

best that can be done at present with available data. Further improvements in accuracy

can be achieved through several efforts. First, the training data for the M3GNet IAP comes

from DFT relaxation calculations in the Materials Project, which were performed with less

stringent convergence criteria such as a lower energy cutoff and sparser k-point grids. For

IAP development, a best practice is to obtain accurate energies, forces and stresses via single-

point, well-converged DFT calculations for training data. Building such a database is an
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extensive effort that is planned for future developments in the Materials Project. Second,

active learning strategies, for instance, by using the DFT relaxation data from the M3GNet-

predicted stable crystals in a feedback loop, can be used to systematically improve the

M3GNet IAP, especially in under-explored chemical spaces with the greatest potential for

novel materials discoveries. Nevertheless, about 1.8 million of the 30 million candidates

were predicted to be potentially stable or meta-stable by M3GNet against materials in the

Materials Project, which already expands the potential exploration pool by an order of

magnitude over the ∼140,000 crystals in the Materials Project database today.

Finally, the M3GNet framework is not limited to crystalline IAPs or even IAPs in general.

The formalism of the M3GNet potential without lattice inputs and stress outputs is natu-

rally suited for molecular force fields. When benchmarked on MD17 and MD17-CCSD(T)

molecular force field data (Table S3 and S4),,45–47 the M3GNet models were found to be more

accurate than the embedded atom neural network (EANN) force field48 and perform simi-

larly to the state-of-the-art message-passing networks and equivariant neural network models.

Moreover, by changing the readout section from summed atomic energy as in Figure 1 to

intensive property readout, the M3GNet framework can be used to develop surrogate models

for property prediction. We trained M3GNet models on the Matbench materials data cover-

ing nine general crystal materials properties (Table S5).40 In all cases, the M3GNet models

achieved excellent accuracies.
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Methods

Model construction

Neural network definition

If we denote one layer of the perceptron model as

Lk
g : x 7→ g(Wkx+ bk) (7)

then the K-layer multi-layer perceptron (MLP) can be expressed as

ξK(x) = (LK
g ◦ LK−1

g ◦ ...L1
g)(x) (8)
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The K-layer gated MLP becomes

φK(x) = ((LK
g ◦ LK−1

g ◦ ...L1
g)(x))⊙ ((LK

σ ◦ LK−1
g ◦ ...L1

g)(x)) (9)

where LK
σ (x) replaces the activation function g(x) of LK

g (x) to sigmoid function σ(x) and ⊙

denotes element-wise product. The gated MLP consists of the normal MLP before ⊙ and

the gate network after ⊙.

Model architecture

Materials graphs were constructed using a radial cutoff of 5 Å. For computational efficiency

considerations, the three-body interactions were limited to within a cutoff of 4 Å. The graph

featurizer converts the atomic number into embeddings of dimension 64. The bond distances

were expanded using the continuous and smooth basis function proposed by Kocer et al.,49

which ensures that the first and second derivatives vanish at the cutoff radius.

hm(r) =
1√
dm

[

fm(r) +

√

em
dm−1

hm−1(r)

]

(10)

where

dm = 1− em
dm−1

(11)

em =
m2(m+ 2)2

4(m+ 1)4 + 1
(12)

fm(r) = (−1)m
√
2π

r
3/2
c

(m+ 1)(m+ 2)
√

(m+ 1)2 + (m+ 2)2

(

sinc

(

r
(m+ 1)π

rc

)

+ sinc

(

r
(m+ 2)π

rc

))

(13)

sinc(x) =
sin x

x
(14)

e0
ij is a vector formed by m basis functions of h(r).

e0
ij(rij) = [h1(rij), h2(rij), ..., hm(rij)] (15)
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In this work, we used three basis functions for the pair distance expansion.

The main blocks consist of three three-body information exchange and graph convolutions

(N = 3 in Figure 1). By default, the W ’s and b’s in the perceptron model gives output

dimensions of 64. Each gated MLP (φe(x) and φ′
e(x) in Equations 4 and 5) have two layers

with 64 neurons in each layer.

For the prediction of extensive properties such as total energies, a three-layer gated MLP

(Equation 9) was used on the atom attributes after the graph convolution and sum the

outputs as the final prediction, i.e.,

pext =
∑

i

φ3(vi) (16)

The gated MLP φ3(x) has a layer neuron configuration of [64, 64, 1] and no activation in

the last layer of the normal MLP part.

For the prediction of intensive properties, the readout step was performed as follows after

the main blocks.

pint = ξ3(
∑

i

wiξ2(vi)⊕ u) (17)

with weights wi summing to 1 and defined as

wi =
ξ′3(vi)

∑

i ξ
′
3(vi)

(18)

ξ3 and ξ′3 have neuron configurations of [64, 64, 1] to ensure the output is scalar. For

regression targets, there is no activation in the final layer of MLP, while for classification

targets, the last layer activation is chosen as the sigmoid function.

In the training of MPF.2021.2.8 data, the M3GNet model contains three main blocks

with 227,549 learnable weights.
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Model training

The Adam optimizer50 was used with initial learning rate of 0.001, with a cosine decay to

1% of the original value in 100 epochs. During the optimization, the validation metric values

were used to monitor the model convergence, and training was stopped if the validation

metric did not improve for 200 epochs. For the elemental IAP training, the loss function

was the mean squared error (MSE). For other properties, the Huber loss function51 with δ

set to 0.01 was used. For the universal IAP training, the total loss function includes the loss

for energy, forces, and, in inorganic compounds, also the stresses. Batch size of 32 was used

in model training.

L = ℓ(e, eD) + wfℓ(f ,fD) + wσℓ(σ,σD) (19)

where ℓ is the Huber loss function, e is energy per atom, f is the force vector, σ is the stress,

and w’s are the scalar weights. The subscript D indicates data from DFT.

Before M3GNet IAP fitting, we fit the elemental reference energies using linear regression

of the total energies. We first featurize a composition into a vector c = [c1, c2, c3, ..., c89] where

ci is the number of atoms in the composition that has the atomic number i. The composition

feature vector c is mapped to the total energy of the material E via E =
∑

i ciEi, where

Ei is the reference energy for element with atomic number i that can be obtained by linear

regression of the training data. Then, the elemental reference energies were subtracted from

the total energies to improve M3GNet model training stability. We set wf = 1 and wσ = 0.1

during training the MPF.2021.2.8 data.

Software implementation

The M3GNet framework was implemented using the Tensorflow52 package. All crystal and

molecular structure processing were performed using the Python Materials Genomics (py-

matgen)17 package. The structural optimization was performed using the FIRE53 algorithm
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implemented in the atomic simulation environment (ASE).54 The MD simulations were per-

formed in the NVT ensemble using ASE.54 Phonon calculations were performed using the

Phonopy package.55

Data Availability

Data will be published on figshare https://xxxx

Code Availability

Code will be published at https://github.com/materialsvirtuallab/m3gnet upon paper

acceptance.
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